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BISMARCK'S BEYENGE.

He Is Enjoying It to the Full flow,
and Finds It Passing Sweet.

HIS LOT IN PLEASANT PLACES.

LiTing in a Bavarian Palace, Amid Music,
Feasting and Cheers.

TEE KAISER DARES KOT PROSECUTE

IcorrmonT. ism. st x. t. assocuxxd prsso
Berlin, Jaly 2. Prince Bismarck has

been assiduously entreted at Kissingen to
dilate further on the Emperor and Chan-
cellor von CaprivL He maintains, however,
absolnte silence, except to categorically
deny having attacked the Emperor. His
special organs, the West Deutsche AJUgancmt
Zeitmg, the Munich Megemexn: Zettung
and the Hamburger Xachnd-J- have also
become reticent

The Hamburger Xachrichltn for days past
has not made the slightest reference to the
situation. This silence does not mean ces-

sation of the agitation. The partie are
quietly excited and are arranging them-
selves lor or against Prince Bismarck. The
leaders of the National Liberals, though
disapproving of the Prince's recent utter-
ances, are ready to resent any interference
with him and to oppose the Government if
it ventures upon a prosecution. A strong
section of the Conservatives are in a simi-
lar mood.

Two Parties Clamorous for Prosecution.
On the other hand, the Freissinnge party

and the Center party want the Government
to take immediate action against the Prince.
At a meeting of the Center party the
speakers declared that the revelations made
by Prince Bismarck verged upon high trea-
son and that he ought to be tried for that
offence. They denounced him as seeking to
embroil Europe in order to avenge himself
upon the Emperor and Chancellor Von Ca- -.

privi.and as compromising peace while giv-
ing vent to his ill humor,

The Frankfort Zcitung, a Liberal organ,
urges that it is time to end the toleration
the Government has accorded Prince Bis-
marck. The Ministers, it says, ihould ac-

cept the challege he offered. Yet the Gov-
ernment is irresolute over the prosecution.
The official opinion is that if the Prince re-

news his attack prosecution will be inevita-
ble and prompt

Meanwhile Prince Bismarck is enjoving
repose after his triumphal progress, and his
presence at Kissingen has drawn crowds to
that place. He resides in a villa belonging
to the Bavarian Government, to which is

' attached spacious grounds and a garden
along the River Saale.

ow 1.1 vine the TAte of a Hero.
He has a guard of Bavarian soldiers who

have been specially detached to honor him.
A carriage and horses ior his use have been
sent by the Prince Eegent, of Bavaria.
Every night a band plays in front of the
villa, and during its performance the
Prince, smoking a long pipe, can generally
be seen at a window listening to the music.
He treats the members ol the band at inter-
vals with copious draughts of beer, and
hob-no- with the band master over wine

. and cigars The crowd greets him with
repeated "Hochs."

The Prince seldom goes out, but he re--
l ceives a large number of visitors. His out-
ings are sometimes accompanied by trouble-
some ovations. The injury to the Prince's
eye, caused by his being" struct a short
time ago by a boquet that was thrown to
him by a fervent lady admirer, was not at
all serious.

In a private letter to a Hamburg friend
alludinc to the threatened prosecution of
himself Prince Bismarck says he has too
much respect ior himself not to know the
limit beyond which he ought to go. In re-
ferring to others, he defies any one to show
that he has overstepped the limit

iei. ,
BismarcksJV!I! Poh th. Government.
The Municn Mhgehneine Zeitmg returns to

the defense of Prince Bismarck in an arti- -
cle denving that his criticisms were in- -
spired by a desire to return to office. It
says his summary dismissal precluded all
such thoughts. The West Deidscfie MUgememe
Zeitimg renews its call for the publication of
the truth regarding the Prinze's dismissal.
The simultaneous appearance of the arti-
cles in both organs suggests that Prince
Bismarck means to push the Government to
action. The Xeueste Kackrichtm, of Munich,
prints a report of an interview had by one
of its representatives with Prince Bis-
marck, in which the says:

Revenge is not my object, least of all upon
my successor In office. It I raise my voice Ido so Tor the good of the Fatherland. Tne
commercial treaties entered Into by theGovernment have Injured the cattle, cheese,
wine and paper industries, and will continueto inflict injuries upon them as long as these
treaties are in operation. It is perfectly
clear to me that I should have pub-lishe- d

a draft of the agreement
which concluded the Austro-Germa- n

alliance, ln consequence of themany maladroit ana misleading letters on
the subject, emanating from Knsslan
sources, but I hive throughout remainedv holly on the defensive. Though I have
had repeated assurances that 1 enjoy the
confidence or the Czar, I have fallen into
distavor with the Kaiser. The Kaiser hasnot fallen into disfavor with me. The

expressed himself as being so
filled with renewed courage that hewould be willing to enter the Reichstag
next winter.

PITTSBCKG & LAKE ERIE RAILROAD
COMPANY

xcnrsIon Rates.
On July 2, 3 and i, round trip tickets will

be sold between all stations where the rateis 25 cents or more, at one fare for the roundtrip; to points on the N. Y., P. & O. K. E.
Marion and Salamanca inclusive, andbetween Youngstown and Cleveland in-

clusive; to points on the L. S. & iX. S. Ky.,
between Cleveland, Port Clinton and Fre-
mont inclnive, and between Youngstown
and Dunkirk inclusive; also to OH City andFranklin, via Xew Castle: and to points on
the IV. X. Y. P. K. K., between Xew Castle
and Stoneboro inclusive. rssu

A New Kind of Insurance.
For twenty-fiv- e cents you can insure

yourself and family against any bad results
from an attack of bowel complaint during
the summer. One or two doses of Chamber-"lain- 's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Bemedy
will cure any ordinary case. It never fails
and is pleasant and safe to take. If o family
can afford to be without it For sale at 25
and SO cents per bottle by druggists.

WThsu

A NEW S1CS1CAL IHYENTION,

The Seven-Octa- Piano-Orga- n.

This new invention combines the advan.
tages of the organ and the piano. In tone it
is equal to the best organ, while in its cae,
the number of its keys (7 octaves). Its light
action and Improved pedals it is like an up-
right piano. It is the only, organ made ou
which piano music can be satlssactorily

it costs but one-thir- d the pries
of a piano. Send for catalogue and prices to
the agents, H. Kleber & iiro., Ltd., No. SH
Wood street, Pittsburg.

Half Rates to New York and Return Via
R 4 O. K. Ii.

The Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad Com-
pany will sell excursion tickets from Pitts-burg to New York and return for all trainsJuly S to 7 inclusive, at rate S10 50 for tho
round trip, Tickets will be valid lor teturn
journey until August 15.

Oie dollar to Ohio Pyle and return to-
morrow, special train leaves B. & O. B. 15,
depot at 0 a. k.

A PHOToanArH made by Dabbs will always
be admired, even by strangers.

ETHERBERT WALKER,

an EYE MAKER.
M NINTH 8TBEET.

ap3-s- a
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Anniversary of the Establishment of

the Popular $5 Rate of Treatment

The Good Work That Has Been Accom-

plished Putting the Practice of
Medicine on a Business-Lik- e Basis

Bevlew of the Year.
Ono year ago Drs. Copeiand, tlall and

Byers launched an enterprise which for
boldness of conception and integrity of car-r-j

ing out to the very letter and spirit of the
offer had never been equaled in the history
of medicine in this country. This enter-
prise was to treat catarrh and all kindred
diseases at the uniform fee ot ?5 a month,
medicine Included. Experience had taught
them that this disease, especially when com-

plicated with ear troubles, asthma,
bronchitis, chronic cousfli, incipi-
ent consumption, facial neuralgia, etc., eta,
could not be eradicated except by a contin-
uous and systematic coure of treatment or
three or four months' duration. They rea-
soned that by the oxesslve fees oharjjed or-
dinarily by specialists of $2 or $3 a treat-
ment twioe or more a week, with medicine
extra, that patients of limited means could
not afford to continue under treatment long
enough to receive any permanent benefit,
and that this is what gave iie to the im-
pression that catarrh is an Incurable disease.
They also icasoned that IT they could only
get such pitlents to leniain under treatment
with thorn fnr apvernl months they could
afford to treat all such cases at the low rate
of $5 a month, medicine included

What at that time as simply an experi-
ment, as the $5 rate was extended Jrom
month to month to see how the public would
receive It, has grown to be a permanent In-

stitution. The public at onco "took" to this
Innovation, and a practice was begun by
Drs. Copeiand. Hall and Byers which has
grown to be simply remarkable in Its extent
and character. Besides, the good that they
have done by enabling patients to continue
under treatment for several months instead
of so many weeks, a heretofore, has raised
up an army of lovful, healthful beings, who
never tire of praising and recommending
their method of treatment.

The theorv upon which this system of
treatment Is" founded Is to reduce the prac-
tice of medicine to a btiiuess-llk- e basis.

A smallsum,$5a month.ls charsed patients
for treatment bv the month and medicines
are furnished free of cost This brings the
services of a skillful physician within the
reach of everyone and does away w 1th "drug
bills." There is no excuse then for a sufferer
to silentlj endure his disease for fear of the
expense attached to consulting a specialist.

It is the old proposition of "large tales and
small profits." Were the people of this city
aware of the number of patients treated by
Drs. Copeiand, nail and Bj ers every week
they would bo amazed. The elegant offices
at No. C6 Sixth avenue aie crowded morn-
ing, noon and night. The best people of the
city, tired or paying large doctor Dills, and
anxious to secure quick, thorough and ef-

fective treatment, are numbered among
their patrons and most enthusiastic admir-
ers.

Those who predicted that the $5 rate was
something of a day or week have been found
guiltv ot ignorant assertion.

rne S5 rate has come to stav.
From week to week the tubutes of enthu-

siastic patients have been paid through the
press to the efficacy and thoroughness of
the treatment

To celebrate the first anniversary of their
$5 rate of treatment, and in grateful lecog-nitio-n

of the indorsement by the public of
their eflorts, Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers
have decided to treat all diseases at the
same low rate, medicine included. Hereto-
fore the $3 rate apnlled only to simple
catarrhal diseases and kindred ailments, but
in the future it will apply to all diseases.
Remember this includes consultation, ex-
amination, treatment and medicine for all
patients and all diseases. Positively no
greater fee will be asked or received.

DEPLETED BLOOD.

Chronic Diarrhea, Tleaknrsi and Debility
a Result How Catarrh Brought on a
Train of Painful Disorders Mr. Bow-

man's Story.
A specialist whose observation covers a

wide range of diseases, is often impressed
with the frequency with which catarrh, ec-
zema, lhenmatism, stomach, bowel and kid-
ney disease, or some other painful and an-
noying blood trouble seem to go hand in
hand.

The depleted condition of the blood is
often due to a catarrhal affection, which
takes the direction of a blood or bowel dis-
ease rather than the usual nature of such
results. The case of Mr. Barnes Bowman, a
packer in Messrs. Hogan, Evans & Co.'s glass
nouse, ana w no resides on i'a.ul avenue.
Boggsville, West .Liberty borough, may be
used to illustrate this lOlnt.

"I had been troubled with chronic diar-
rhea for two years," says Mr. Bowman,
"butwhloh became unusually aggravated
the past six or seven months. My appetite
became depraved and fitful, it was seldom I
had any relish for food, and what little I did
eat ciused a heavy bloated up feeling, with
frequent eructations of gas, and almost con- -

Jlfr. Barna Bowman, Paul Avenue.

stant pain in my bowels. It 'eemed that my
food passed away without being at all di-
gested, and I lost flesh and strength stead-
ily. I became so weak and debilitated it was
hard for me to keep on with my dally labor.
I was more tired in the morning than when
I ended a hard day's work.

'My head always seemed dull and heavy
with frequent headaches, but I had none of
the usual head symptoms following catarrh
of the head, excepting bad taste in the
mouth and coated tongue. My trouble was
principally confined to my stomach andbowels.

'I found that I must do something more
than I had done or I would have to give up
my work, sol concluded I would consult
Drs. Copeiand. Hall and Byers, as I had read
of their good woik in troubles such as mine.
They at once diagnosed mv ailment as ca-
tarrh of the stomach and bowels, and, as
their system or consultation and examina-
tion seemed so thorough, it at once inspired
me with confidence and hope, and I imme-
diately decided on a thorough course of
treatment with them.

"The results havo been surprising andgratifying In tho greatest degiee. My bow
els are now regular, my appetite has re-
turned, I am gaining in flesh and strength
dally, have no pain, no dull, heavy head-
ache, no bad taste in the mouth, arise re-
freshed in the morning, and, in truth, feel as
well as I ever did in my lllfe. To sav that Iam pleased with the treatment I have re-
ceived irom Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers
but feebly expresses my tcellngs, and Ifreelv recommend them to all my friends
and the public"

Trcatm-n- t by Mall.
To the Public: The system of mail treat-

ment pursued by Drs. Copeiand, Hall andByers guarantees the same effeotlvo resultsto those who desire to submit their casesthrough correspondence as to those whocome In person. Their 'rmeatinn lilant." r
propeily filled out, will diagnoc onr case I

in a thorough way. and, us medicines are
piorarmy suippea, mote living out or thocity have tho same advantages as those
who come to the office.

Write for the treatment bv
mall, medlclno free, and rid yom self of themoit paintul and annoying disease in thecatalogue of human Ills.

NEKTOCS PROSTRATION.

The Result or Neglected Colds Statement
of Mr. Robert Klein, Who Was Cured or
This Most Distressing Affection.

Perhaps no one Is better known In Beltz-hoove- r,

the lovely little borough which over-
looks Pittsburg on the south, than Mr. Rob-
ert Klein, who makes this statement In in-
dorsement of Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers'
treatment.

"I had. been troubled with catarrh andkindred ailments lor five years," says Mr.Klein, "brought on by exposure. My occu-
pation Is that of driving delivery wagon formy father, who is engaged in the grocery
business in Beltzhoover, and this duty com-
pelled me to race all kinds of weather sum-
mer and winter.

'My trouble first began with headaches
over forehead and through temples. Soon
after I noticed my nostrils were penerally
clogged up so I could not breathe freelythrough them, and mucus began dropping
back into my throat, causing me to hawk

and gag to dislodge. This was particularly
the case in the morning. I had to count
and spit for quite a while every morning be--

iure uuuiu Bii uuwn to iny urcamttsw
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JUr. Robert Klein, EeUzhoover Borough.

"When I would begin to eat my stomach
would grow nauseated and feel full and
bloated In a little while, causing belching
up of gas and palpitation of the heart and
frequent dizzy spoils. My eyes grew weak
and watery and I soon noticed distressing
roaring or bnzzing noises in my ears, w ith
shooting pains through chest to shoulder
blades. My mind grow confused, I could not
concentrate my thoughts on any subject
and finally could not add up a column of
figure1 correctly. My sleep giew troubled
by horrid dreams and I awoko In the morn-
ing unrerreshed and feeling as If I had slept
on a board all night. The least exertion
caused palpitation and a weak and tremb-
ling feeling, spot' before my eyes, etc I
felt at times I would have to give Up work.

"In this condition I was persuaded to con-
sult Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers and take
a course of treatment, as they were curing
so many persons of ailments of similar na-
ture as mine. I soon noticed a diminution
of all my symptoms. My head became
clearer: my stomach and appetite improved;
my eyes, ears, nose and throat troubles
pissed away; my sleep became sound and
re resbing, and I awoke in the morning
ieted, all ready for my dally work.

"It Is with pleasure I make this statement,
hoping It may point others.nffilctert asl was,
the road to health and happiness. Drs. Cope-lan-

Hall and Byers cannot receive too
much praise for the good they aie doing for
suffering humanity."

Please' Remembar.
That this is the most favorable seaon or

the year for ti eating catarrh and its kindred
ailments, as the climatic conditions are pei-le-

and nature aids the treatment Instead
of retards it, as is the case duilng the win-
ter.

That more can be accomplished In one
month's tieatmont now than in thtee
months while the unfavorable influences
aie present.

That as the wise man "mends his roof"
while the sun shines, so should the sufferer
from catarrh seek treatment during this
most favorable season.

Tlint catarrh, esnectallv when comDll- -
cated by ear trouble, asthma, chronio cough.
uruuUUlfclS, etc, 61U., IJUHMUIi uovuloujii a
few week", but requires a thorough course
of systematic and persistent treatment to
permanently eradicate.

That if chronic catarrh could be cuied
in a month, Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers
would charge many times more than $5 a
month for such a thoiough Bvstetn of treat-
ment as they employ. Tho $5 rate was in-
augurated to apply to those long standing
aggravated cases which leqnlre time, pa-
tience and persistent treatment to eradi-
cate, so that patients of moderate means
could afford to continue treatment until
permanently cured.

That the $5 rate which heretofore ap-
plied only to simple catarrh and kindled ail-
ments has been extended to include all dis-
eases, and all patients. Positively no greater
fee will be asked or accepted. The $5 fee
includes consultation, examination, treat-
ment and medicine for all diseases ana all
pationts.

That all skin nnd blood diseases, such as
eczema, hives, blotches, pimple, ache, ring
worm, tetter, salt rheum, etc., etc., aie In-

cluded in the $5 rate.
That all kidney, bladder and rectal

troubles, such as d'abetes, Brlght's, gravel,
piles, fissure, fistula, etc, etc, are also
treated for $3 a month, medicine included.

That rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
scrofula, dyspepsia, chronic diarrhea, dys-
entery, constfpation.dropsy.liver complaint,
jaundice, glandular tumors, excessive ac-
cumulation of flesh, etc., etc , are success-
fully treated for $5 a month.

That Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers are
originators of the $S a month treatment, or
the system of reducing the practice of medi-
cine to a business like basis, and though
many may Imitate their style of advertising,
the thoiough, conscientious and skillful
method of their treatment can be approached
by none.

FOURTH OF JULY.

The Office Hour Monday Will Be From 9
A. M. Till 11 A. M. and 3 P. M. Till S P.
M. No Evening Bonn,

For the accommodation of those who de-

sire to take advantage of the cheap excur-
sion rates to visit the office for consultation
and treatment and also those employed-dur-in- g

the usual working hours, Drs. Copeiand,
Hall and Bvers will keep their office open on
Monday, July 4, from 9 A. si. to 11 a. si , 2
p. is. to 5 v. m. No evening hours. Their aim
is always to serve and accommodate the
public at the least possible expense, and
that these efforts aie appi eclated is attested
by the large patronage bestowed upon them.

Drs. Copeiand, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 66 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 jl. m.,
2 to 5 p. M. and 7 to 9 P. x. Sundays, 10 a. it.
to p. m. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-eai- e

of the eye, ear, throat and Inngs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mail.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL 4 BYERS,

0C Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-

FORM RATE OF $5 A MONTH. BEMEM-BE- R

THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOR ALL DISEASES AND ALL PA-
TIENTS Jy3

w INXERS OF THE PRIZE CONTEST.

First Prize Miss Rosa
v v.Vli, Huber. North Braddock

SS school No. 1L NumberM of times written, 4,303
SecondPrlze

esiuence, snaoy avenue.
Number of times written,
4,001.

Third Prize Miss May
CIark,StAndrew'sSchoof,
Room 8,fli st class: resides
SZ Pieble avenue, Alle-
gheny. Number of times

written, 3.9?0.
Fourth Prize Master Frank S.Moran.Holy

Cross School, Southside, Room 8; address, 106
S. Twenty-sixt- h street. Written, 8,704 times.

Fifth Prize Master Thomas Coakley, St.
Bridget's School, Room 8: address, 43 Gum
street. Written 3,5C4 times.

Also, Special Prize, lor neatest writing, to
Miss Clara Coulson. age 13 years, Eighth
ward school; address, 28 Mayflower street.

Number of contestants, 4 SS8. Those winning

prizes will please call lor them at my
store. B.E.ARONS. .Jeweler, 65 Fifth ave-
nue, Pittsburg. Proprietor Voltalo Dia-
monds. Jy3-15- 9

Are you too fat?
MARIENBAD

Reduction Pills,
The original and safe

Cure for' Obesityiilfli (CORPULENCE).
Redaction of 2 to 6 lbs.
per 'week without hit
inconvenience.

harmless.
Insist on having the right
kind: see that the name
R. Hutinut, Chemist
proprietor, 985 Broad
way, N. Y., Is on ererj
bottle and label.

TRADEMARK. Price, ft for 8 bottle.
ufSelent for 6 weeks' treatment, or 2 25 per

bottle.
Mlu Vera Mead, 55 West Z5th St., New York,

writes: "I bare lost S3 pounds and 13 laches la
waist measure, aad am now la the most perfect
health."

Mr.VV. R. Miles. 38 Park Row, New York, writes:"My decrease at the end or 33 days !30pounas.
and I have not felt to well In 17 Tears."No Starvation or Paxjrlnr.

bena for Mr. Hndnut's pamphlet on "Obesity."
Special deoots for Pills and Pamphlets:

JOi. FLEMING A SON W. P. MAETSOLF.
2T. H. EUUK3ON, J. X. U'&KA,

!

NEIV ADVERTISEMENTS

LAIRD receives large invoices offootwear daily through-

out the entire season direct from the best manufacturers.
Consequently,

WHEN OTHER STORES ARE

DULL AND STOCK DEPLETE

LIDS

LAIRD'S Stores show the largest and most complete line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's Cloth Top Shoes. They are most seasonable, tasty
and comfortable.

Fine Cloth Top, Spring Heels,
Misses' and Children's,

99c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.

--ARE-

LAIRD'S Stores show an immense assortment of Low-C- ut Shoes, Ox-

fords,. Sandals and Summer Ties. Every size, every width and every
length.

Lace Oxfords, tipped or plain,
Over 150 styles,

99c, S1.25, 1.50, $2, $3.

LAIRD'S Kangaroo Shoes and Patent Leather Shoes for Gentlemen
are warranted to be the best for the money ever offered. Prices very low.
Stock very large.

Finest Calf or Kangaroo,
Lace, Congress, Tip or Plain,

$2.18, $2.50, $2.90, 3.90.

LAIRD'S Stores show this 'sgant
without goreing,

fc il

AT $1.50 AND $2.

Ladies

17 f

Boys' Bals
Or Buttons (warranted),

99c, $2.

BUT YOTJK SPECTAT.CE AT
Trie teuanieEyes Examined IIH.

.

IS
Artificial Ejes Inierted.

J.
de29-TTs- n

PTTm.tRAT10T.
U Addrwt Mill Mr Lvman. ltOakltad

i ritufcur

SHOE STORES

Busy and Stock Completes

July Bargains
Incomparable.

Fine Cloth Top Boots,
Patent Tips, latest styles,

$1.50, $2, $2.50 to ti,.

Gents' Summer Ties, Kangaroo,
Patent Leather, Dongola,

2.90, $3.90, $s- -

Finest Calf, Patent Leather or
Kangaroo Bluchers,

$2.90, $3, s, i6.

Seamless Low-C- ut Shoe, with or

R 1
JMVtifV

AT $3.50 AND $4.

xl&M Dip n j3

pHgiL

fewvj" 7r -- 5l5Sfc
SBHsSQBIi5MaKSnB

Wh ee lmen's and Baseball Shoes,
Canvas Leather,

74c, 99c, $1.25 to $4.

Wallace Optical Co.;
MANTJFAOTUBINO OPTICIAN,
. 634 PENN AVENUE,

(oVKo)
Onr ar seeing and reading glaises com-

bined are the moat satisfactory ever worn;
Indispensable for hom office, public enter-
tainment and shopping. apa-rrs- u

VACATION SHOES for Boys and Girls, and Gentlemen,
adapted to every purpose boating, batting, tennis, seaside or mountain.

or Youths'

$1.24, I1.48,
or

RED GOAT AND TAN SHOES.
LARGE INVOICES JUST OPENED.

CLOTH-TO- P GOODS IN ABUNDANCE.

W. M. LAIRD.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

433-4- 35 WOOD STREET AND 406-4AB-- 410 MARKET STREET.

Wholesale Department Over Our Wood St Retail Store.
DEALERS SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES.

Optloi
0fed

9r BPr
DIAM0ND,k.

Bquaxo.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TICKLED TO DEATH
With my stud. I wouldn't sell it for doublewhat I paid for it. I never knew what
AEONS meant by
VOLTAIC DIAMONDSUntil I bought mine." That's what they

aUiy-- We nave them in RINGS. PINS.
8TUDS, EAEDEOP3, BROOCHES, eto'
Special guarantee. My illustrated catalogue
mailed free, ,

B. E. AR0NS, Jeweler, .
Proprietor Voltaic Diamonds,

65 Ff-b3- L .Acre.
L

SHLES FOB

SEASON OF 12-3- 3.

The dull period in the fur trade has
been very trying to a (rood many man-
ufacturers in both the London and
New York markets, and as a result
prices are 'way down. Take advant- -'
age of this favorable condition to the
buyer. Leave your order for a teal
jrarment NOW. With the advent of
fall things will be greatly changed as
to prices. A saying of many dollars
will result from a little foresight on
your part.

As to altering or renovating your last
year's furs, oharges for same also de-
pend much upon the season. Our sum-
mer rates for such work are so low thatyou ought not to overlook this matter.
I do not wish to experience a dull sea-
son. I have therefore reduced rates
for all fur work during the hot months
to such a figure as will insure plenty of
work in the fur department. Please
make a note of this.

I

Practical Hatter & Furrier,

707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Jy3-ws- u

,(jURE!
R&EUMATLSM

Gout& Lumbago
Tobokto, CAW., June 20, 1892.

MessrR. McKInnle '& Chessman Mfg Co ,
Pittsburg Pa.:
GzitTLi'MEW My wife was laid up. perfectly

belples,for three months with inflammatory
lheumatismand rheumatic fever, and after
three apparent improvements and as many
relapses her doctor said he could "do noth-
ing more for her, she would never get well
and mizbt die at any monent."

In this emergency I proposed to the nurse
that your Rheumacura should be tried. Be-- ,
fore the patient had taken it two full days
we noticed an improvement in her condi-
tion, which continued steadily to improve
for two months, during which time she took
four and a half Dottles of Rheumacura, and
no otber medicine whatever.

She is now walking about and is well, but
without your Bheumaeura Just at that crisis
in her condition I fully believe she would
have died. .Yours sincerelv,

& W. POSTLETHWAITE,
Harbormaster.

Price tS per bottle.
For sale by aU druggists.

U'KINNIE ti CHESSMAN MTGGO.,
(16 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

Jy3rTMU

FOR THIS

WEEK ONLY.

40 CHAMBER
SUITS,
WORTH
$25,
GOAT
$13. $13, $13.
BE ON
TIME
TO GET
ONE.

USEHOL

CREDIT CO.,

414 Wood Street. 414
jeSO-6- 8

CHESSMAN'S $1.1 SPECTACLES

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.
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Miciai ?IhcSrif
weim&f fuam:ml't,tl-- P MVI

CAN NOT BE DISTINGUISHED
Ik FROM THE NATURAL &fl

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street Allegheny, Pa.
n

nrClfCI ALL KINDS $5 UP.
ULOIVO. LargeSzeRollTop:$21Up.

THE FAVORITE .FOLDING CHAIR,

5 in one; 50 posi-
tions. A home VSBl

necessity.Pleases
everybody,oldor
young, sick or
veil. Lawn and
"Wheel Chain and
Invalid goods in
took. Discount

prices.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., &8S5F- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

. CLOSED TO-MORR- OW ALL DAY.

KAUFMANNS'
WILL SELL THIS WEEK ANY MAN'S SUIT

IN THEIR HOUSE FOR $15.
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they afford it?
Such and similar questions will be askedv

on all sides to-da- y concerning the startling
statement conveyed above. And, yet,
great as the surprise may be, it could hard-
ly be otherwise, taking into consideration
this most extraordinary and exceptional
offer. Just think ! Here at Kaufmanns',
where but yesterday thousands of suits
were marked at and could not have been
sold for less than Si8, $20, 322, 25, 27
and $30, you can step in on Tuesday
to-morr- ow being closed and take
your choice for FIFTEEN D0LLAES.
This is just what this sale means. '

Every word is gospel truth. There is no
room or reason for skepticism; every man
can find out for himself; every man is at
perfect liberty to step right among our

18, $25, $27 or $30 suit tables and select
himself any suit he pleases. Nothing is
concealed! Nothing is reserved! Nothing

excepted! Everything is open and
above board, and every suit, no matter
how fine or how high its former price
may have been, 15 buys it now.

Our reasons for this money-losin- g sale?
Well, we hardly think they concern the
public. However, since this is a bona fide
affair,, we don't object to telling.

Although the season just passed has
been generally prosperous, the impending
strikes and lockouts, it must be con-

fessed, have been a great drawback on
the sale of fine dress suits; everybody econ-

omized to make both ends meet. Thus
a man; accustomed to paying 3 1 8 for a
suit, would limit himself to one of our 3 10
suits, while he who ordinarily paid S25 or
S30, did not find it convenient to go high-

er than 3 12 or 15. Thus, while the me-

dium and low-price- d suits found ready
sale, the fine and expensive ones stuck.
But they won't stick much longer. 3 1 5 is

the wonderful motive power that'll make
them go. We repeat, the finest suit of
them all goes for FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
and you yourself can, if you wish, go from
pile to pile, from counter to counter, and
take any suit, light or dark, whether it be
worth 820, 25 or $30, FOR ONLY
$15. Gya anything be fairer squarer
plaint"

'Remember, this sale commences Tues-
day morning at 8 o'clock and will con-

tinue until next Saturday night. The
earliest comers will, of course, catch the
best bargains. Don't delay.

KAUFMaTNS',
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.
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